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B-29/B-24 Squadron
Officer & Staff Listing

Position Name Telephone E-mail

Squadron Leader Neils Agather 817-946-9950 vnagather@agathertx.com

Executive Officer Tom Travis 972-241-8102 TomTravis@aol.com

Adjutant & Personnel 
Officer

Debbie Travis King 469-688-1709 Squadadjutant@gmail.com

Crew Chief Rick Garvis 972-380-8800 rgarvis@cafhq.org

Finance Officer Gerald Oliver 312-953-0357 goliver@behringerharvard.com

Maintenance Officer Don Obreiter 580-471-3048 obreiter@cableone.net

Operations Officer & B-29 
Tour Coordinator

David Oliver 630-853-9624 B29ops@gmail.com

Public Information Officer Kim Pardon 432-413-4100 kmpardon@yahoo.com

Ride Captain Jon Oliver 312-925-6184 jake8350@gmail.com

Safety & Training Officer

B-29 Scheduling Officer

John Flynn 717-632-4497 jnaflynn@embarqmail.com

B-24 Go Team Leader Allen Benzing 214-707-2726 albenzing@gmail.com

B-24 Scheduling Officer Jim Neill 214-762-5891 jakat2@verizon.net

Facility Manager Jim Neill 214-762-5891 jakat2@verizon.net

Appearance Captain Henry Bordelon 972-406-0644 pixiee@sbcglobal.net

Docent Emeritus Jack Bradshaw 214-987-1963 jackbradshaw@sbcglobal.net

Webmaster Rick Greer rgreer4@gmail.com

The Flyer Editor Konley Kelley 214-995-5184 konartist@verizon.net
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Special Feature:
“Pop’s Story”

By Todd Erskine 

Do you remember learning in the 
last issue of The Flyer the 
Vintage Flying Museum
was once a B-29 hangar?  Well, 
it still is and you can see why.
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Summer Tour A FIFI
Prescott, AZ May 14-18
Lancaster, CA May 19-21
Bakersfield, CA May 22-25
Santa Maria, CA May 27-28
Salinas, CA May 29-June 1
Napa, CA June 2-4
Sacramento, CA June 5-8
Coos Bay, OR June 10-11
TBD June 12-15
Boeing Field June 16-18
Paine Field June 19-22

Summer Tour Diamond Lil
Reading, PA June 6-8
Buffalo, NY June 9-11
Hamilton, Canada June 12-15
Akron, OH June 17-22
Muncie, IN June 23-25
Dayton, OH June 26-29
Dupage, IL July 25-27
AirVenture Oshkosh, WI July 28-Aug 3
Kalamazoo, MI August 4-6
Willow Run, MI August 7-10

Maintenance Break June 23-July 6
Summer Tour B June 23-July 6
Fall Tour Sep 19-Oct 1
AirPower EXPO Oct 3-5
CAF AirSho Oct 10-12
Check   www.AirPowerTour.org for tour updates and news on other aircraft joining FIFI andLil.
*Schedule subject to change.
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Squadron Report
By now hopefully you have heard the General Staff has 
selected Dallas as the new location for the CAF headquarters 
and, as you might expect, I think Dallas could not be more 
perfect.  Perfect in its fit of the criteria laid out by your 
General Staff as necessary for the best long-term success of 
the CAF. I also am confident this will be the best spot for our 
Squadron.

It all started with criteria. The General Staff tasked Steve 
Brown to come up with a draft of a plan for the long-term
future of the CAF. The basic guidelines were a plan for what needs to be done to insure the CAF 
thrives in good times and can survive well in difficult times. The initial result was Steve Brown’s 
Air Base concept, already in process with Air Bases Arizona and Southern California.  Not to 
mention the much higher profile the CAF has attained these last few years as the leader in 
the warbird industry and the most influential organization in general aviation today. Essentially, 
the CAF is thriving and poised to continue to do so in good times. So, with further thought, the 
General Staff wanted to know what could be done to build on this recent success; to be thriving in 
good times and, importantly; what could be done if the CAF’s operations were threatened.  Such 
threats could include the cost or possible unavailability of 100LL fuel, cost or unavailability of 
insurance, or unexpected legislative action. 

From this thought process came the discussions and ultimate decision to look into moving 
the CAF’s headquarters from Midland to a new National Air Base. From the start, the General 
Staff was very disciplined by laying out criteria for this location.  This included having an airport 
large enough to operate all our aircraft, being part of a large metropolitan area, having interstate 
access, etc. The General Staff had strong conviction in this move. It knew that the task was 
daunting.  The Colonels in Midland/Odessa and West Texas, plus that community, which had been 
supportive for 20 years, would be understandably and deeply disappointed. Separately, we had to 
secure a 75% vote from our membership to pull it off.  A vote of just over 50% is considered a big 
victory; a 60% vote, let alone more than 70%, is generally thought of as unattainable. And, there 
was the possibility after embarking on this journey there might not be a community that both fit the 
criteria and would be welcoming of the CAF. 

Despite these obstacles to overcome, there was never any doubt on the part of the General Staff, 
Steve Brown or the Headquarters Staff, that this was the correct move. And, it has proven to be 
true. First, a record number of Colonels participated in the election and an excess of 75% voted in 
favor. This is a powerful, powerful endorsement for the move. Second, 23 qualifying communities 
attended the first gathering. There was a spirited competition among the communities. The entire 
General Staff visited each of the finalist communities and met all the community leaders, both 
elected and civic. While each finalist community had very compelling proposals, Dallas’ overall 
package stood out as the obvious strongest choice. Mike Rawlings, the Mayor of Dallas, the ninth
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largest city in the United States, embraced us from the outset. Mike is a busy man, yet he attended 
every meeting we asked him to. He shepherded us through the process and is thrilled his city is our 
choice. Mayor Pro Tem Tennell Atkins has been no less enthusiastic. These two men considered us 
a high priority prospect and directed their staffs to do everything possible to win us over.

The result is a first class offer, topping all others. 

This is my second experience as a Colonel with the CAF selecting its Headquarters. I am 
completely satisfied and, above all, proud of the process. I say this not because I was Chief of Staff 
in this time period, but because the General Staff, Steve Brown and the Headquarters Staff worked 
in concert, kept confidentiality and, most importantly, maintained focus on what was in the best 
long-term interest of the CAF.  Deliberations were made in a very thoughtful, methodical and 
purposeful manner. The General Staff was candid and open with the membership revealing all it 
could every step of the way.

Now I have no illusions that every Colonel will be happy with the choice. However, I am confident 
of two things; 1) the Colonels will show patience and give the General Staff the benefit of the doubt 
and, 2) that in time, as the new National Air Base is built, every Colonel will conclude that Dallas is 
the right choice for the long-term success of the CAF.

For the B-29/B-24 Squadron it means a new home for us almost right away. We plan to have our 
Squadron meetings there soon, probably starting this next May. CAF HQ will move some of their 
people, including Steve Brown there soon, and my plan is to move the Squadron offices there as 
soon as we can. As you know,FIFI and Lil are at Meacham, but this is only temporary while 
facilities become available to us at Dallas Executive.

Neils Agather
Squadron Leader

Neils addresses crowd at CAF Press Conference 
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Executive Officer
Report

Tom Travis
Executive Officer

Debbie Travis King and Tom Travis aboard Diamond Lil

Photos by Raymond Jeffcoat

With the announcement that our new national headquarters 
will be relocated to Dallas Executive Airport we can now 
focus on building for the future. It’s been a long and rather 
difficult journey for the General Staff but they have done a 
great job and deserve our thanks. 

Having flown out of Executive Airport, formally known as 
Redbird, for nearly 50 years, I can tell you it’s one of the
most user-friendly airports in the country. It is only 10 to 15 minutes from downtown Dallas and 
will be convenient for our members. There is plenty of room for our needs and the city of Dallas is 
willing to work with us. Of course, we have quite a way to go until we’re moved in but we’re on 
the road.

Debbie Travis King and Tom Travis at the CAF Press 
Conference at Dallas Executive
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Maintenance 
Report

Maintenance 
Report

Don Obrieter
Maintenance Officer

FIFI is back home now and getting settled into her new 
accommodations.  She sure did perform great out on the 
road and the maintenance crew is giving her a thorough 
check-up in order to make sure she is ready for the summer 
tour out West.  Lil’s annual maintenance inspection is 
winding down; she’ll be hitting the road to begin her tour 
season very soon.  The vast non-stop amount of hours put in 
by Rick, Don, Ben, Jim and the maintenance volunteers
sometimes seem to get overshadowed, or go unnoticed because of the reliability and safe 
operation of our warbirds. In essence, that’s a good thing, but please make sure you take the time 
to notice it and to thank them for all they do; we do have the best crew in the industry!         

Not only was the turn-out great, it was great to see everyone at our B-24 Ground School!  
Hopefully everyone left having learned something and ready for action.  Please don’t hesitate 
with any follow-up questions you may have and your feedback (good or bad) is definitely 
appreciated.   

Whether out on the road, or home in the hangar I’m always so proud and impressed to see the 
talent and dedication of our squadron members!  It’s truly amazing what you do and I can’t thank 
everyone enough!

Don leading a workshop at B-24 Ground School
Photo by Kevin Hong

Thanks to Jim Neill, Joel Kimmel, Steve Rabroker, Tom Bailey and
Sparky for the hard work and time spent on construction of a new
shop for maintenance and office for Crew Chief, Rick Garvis. It is
nice to be settled in, functional and taking care of business.
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Flight Operations 
Report

I’m happy to report earlier this week FIFI and Lil were center stage 
for the announcement the CAF National Headquarters and future 
Airbase are moving to Dallas Executive Airport. We had 12 aircraft 
total in attendance to welcome Mayor Rawlings and Mayor Pro Tem 
Atkins to the wonderful world of warbirds. It was an exciting event 
and certainly one that will go down in history. 

As a Squadron, we are operationally doing well with pilot training 
and our ground schools for both aircraft were a big success. Look to 
early 2015 for the next ground schools. I’m happy to announce that 
Steve Zimmerman passed his B-29 type rating during the Florida
tour. We are happy to have a full slate of B-29 PIC pilots to carry the tour into the future.

The B-24, and its newly minted PIC Allen Benzing, did a great job fighting crosswinds to bring the B-24 
into Carswell JRB and then over to Dallas Executive Airport for the press conference. The B-24 crew 
brought back a great report from the weekend at Carswell where the B-24 was a big hit. Look for the B-24 
to start doing some flying towards the end of May in anticipation of the WWII Weekend in Reading 
PA. I’m also happy to report the world’s newest minted B-24 copilots. They make a pitch as to who did 
the best, but Neils Agather and Archie Taylor both completed their checkout in the B-24. Be sure to 
congratulate them on a job well done for their training. 

The B-29 is also getting ready for her tour starting May 14th. The airplane will be starting from Fort Worth 
and flying to Prescott, AZ. The tour will go all the way into August including a two week maintenance 
break at Paine Field in Everett, WA. Be sure to stay posted from our website      www.airpowertour.org

As always….talk to the various aircraft instructors 
and myself about getting involved if you are 
seeking training. Reposition flights and staying 
attuned to when local flights are occurring are 
certainly the best way to get involved in flight 
operations. Please don’t hesitate to call my cell 
anytime. 

See you on Tour,

David Oliver
Flight Operations Officer
B-29/B-24 Squadron
Commemorative Air Force
630-853-9624 (cell)
b29ops@gmail.com

Neils Agather, B-24 copilot
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Training & Safety 
Report

John Flynn
Safety Officer

REMEMBER, IF THE JOB IS DONE RIGHT, IT IS SAFE!

Our aircraft have safely returned to Meacham from the 
Spring Tour.  A special thanks to those who helped crew and 
maintain our aircraft on the successful Spring Tour. Our 
squadron members dealt with many significant maintenance, 
operational and weather challenges during this 11 stop tour. 
This year’s B-24 Ground School has also been completed.  
There were a total of 63 squadron members in attendance.  
Thanks especially to Al Benzing, David Oliver, Jim Neill, 
Don Obrieter, Joe Broker, Bill Goeken and the many others 
who pitched in to help make it a success.  Our ground 
schools get better every year!

Safety must continue to be first and foremost in all that we do as we continue to train and perform 
newly learned procedures when we operate our aircraft on the upcoming 2014 Summer Tours
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PIO Report

Kim Pardon
PIO

I am currently on the road home to KC after a busy week in 
Dallas. I felt so proud and excited standing on the ramp with 
nearly 200 other people at Dallas Executive Airport on 
Tuesday as Steve Brown announced our choice of that 
location as the new home for our national air base. 

FIFI was on the front page of the Dallas Morning News metro 
section this morning and the article about the move to KRBD 
was very positive. 

Here is a link to some of the press conference coverage:

I realize we have a long way to go, but, for me, 
this choice was not just the best of three options. 
I believe there is not a better location for us in 
the country in terms of raising the money we 
need to build the project; attracting large 
numbers of visitors to our facility and events; 
and, most importantly, fulfilling our mission of 
education. I spent the better part of three days at 
the airport this week and I think Dallas 
Executive has a great vibe. 

In fact, we are planning a Squadron general 
membership meeting soon at Dallas Executive 
and inviting local residents who have shown an 
interest in learning about what we do. Stay 
tuned for details.

Other than that, I am in my usual state of chaotic 
bliss as the California/Northwest tour starts in a 
couple of weeks and we make plans to promote 
Diamond Lilas she travels east in early June.

Lots to do.

http://commemorativeairforce.org/airbase/caf-national-airbase-press-conference-media
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Financial Report
Time To Tighten The Belt
April, 2014 Finance Report by Gerald Oliver

This column has often brought good news to you.   Over the 
last few years we have had ever increasing revenues and 
results.  Sorry to tell you, but this month that tone has changed 
somewhat.  While we are still enjoying good results and ride 
sales have been good, our expenses are skyrocketing and that 
means we are spending more than taking in.  Below are the 
results for the first quarter of the year on a cash basis.  So far 
we have spent $53,821 more than we took in. 

Spring Tour Results
FIFI and the AirPower History Tour toured about Florida for six weeks this spring.  The first half 
was phenomenal with great crowds and strong ride sales.  Then about half way through the 
crowds dropped and sales softened.  There were weather issues and competition from spring 
break activities.  And, we are finding that cities react differently to the Tour.  Results were still 
good with Tour profits of $150,000.  But this is down over $100,000 when compared to last 
year’s Spring Tour where we netted just over $250,000.  The good news is that pre-sales of rides 
are very strong for the Summer Tour…especially in the Seattle area.    

Tighten the Belt Time
So sorry to bring you this news.  With Spring Tour results down, a $50,000 engine repair bill (yet 
to be paid) and higher expenses, we have to react and make sure we keep our Squadron on firm 
financial footing.  Its time to tighten the belt, buckle down and make the right decisions to   
“Keep ‘Em Flying”. 
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Press Conference
April 29, 2014
Dallas Executive Airport Photos by Kon Kelley
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B-24 Go Team Report
B-24 Ground School for 2014 has come and gone.  It was great to catch up with so many and meet 
new members.  Along with the usual preparations, there was a flurry of activity to pull things 
together at our new hangar.  Squadron members from Neils on down pitched in to help, as did 
Chuckie and others at the Vintage Flying Museum.   There were over 60 attending and I hope it 
was a good experience for all.  As much as we focus on PowerPoints and G/S topics, it was great 
to see the number of members who spent additional time at the hangar during the week helping 
Rick with Lil.

With a new emphasis on training with the crew positions together, more of the day was devoted to 
pilots, flight engineers and loadmasters participating in a common core of subjects.  Additional 
focus areas involved pilot and flight engineer discussions with their cross-section of experience.  
Thanks to Don Obreiter, Joe Broker, David Oliver and John Flynn for helping create this fresh 
approach.  Thanks to Archie Taylor for coffee & donuts and Jim Neill for helping with the 
preparations and handling the Loadmaster training, with assistance from Joel Kimmel, Henry 
Bordelon, Rob Wickman and Bob Kirby.

Lil participated in her first event of 2014, ironically named Air Power Expo at NAS Ft Worth JRB 
Carswell on April 25-27.   It was a great opportunity for local members to participate in aircraft 
tours, and we had a wonderful turnout of volunteers.

We will soon be in the midst of our summer tours, but I'd like to take a moment to mention our 
need to broaden the scope of volunteers who actively help in local hangar and related activities.  
The move to Meacham has benefits for us, but it has also been disruptive.  There is a significant 
need to recruit current and new members who will devote some hours and days toward many 
Squadron tasks.    Expect to see more on this effort in the coming months.  If you are not an active 
member, please consider how you can further our mission with your time & talent.

Thanks to all who work to Keep' m Flying,

Al Benzing
B-24 Go Team Leader
albenzing@gmail.com

Lil at the Air Power Expo, NAS Ft Worth JRB Carswell
Photo by Al Benzing
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B-24 Ground School 2014
Photos by Kevin Hong and Konley Kelley (well..mostly Kevin Hong ☺☺☺☺)

Flight Ops Officer, David Oliver, kicking off GS
Full house in morning session

Jim Neill opening up hands-on GS for Loadmasters

Learning to properly operate the door Joel Kimmel covers Fire Guard

Bob Kirby – tow bar, side door, and gun mount

Adjusting the pogo Greg Trobridge discusses Passenger Briefing

Tow bar practice
Our only fully-qualified female Loadmaster, 
Angie Whitney, has a bummed-up knee

Henry Bordelon does hands-on 
training with Lil’s tail gun
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I have to confess I joined the CAF principally to be 
able to fly on these planes. I strongly believe in our 
important mission, but on a personal level I wanted to 
be around them, and on them, when they fly.

The first step to qualifying for flight crew is ground 
school. So that’s where I headed for both the B-29 and 
the B-24. I’d studied the manuals, but even with color 
pictures the whole context is much better when you 
can see the items in their natural place.

For back-end of the plane crew, ground school is 
mostly a physical test to ensure that you can do all of 
the required tasks. Some of it is lifting hefty pieces of 
equipment and stowing them properly, other parts are 
slipping through hatches, crawling down tunnels or

Member Feedback

“My Ground School Experience”
By Robert Culmer

Editor’s note:  During B-24 Ground School, I asked one of our newer members, Robert Culmer, 
if he’d give me his thoughts on Ground School.  Robert also has a “This Month in History” in 
the pipeline for The Flyer next month.  Thanks for your contributions Robert! 

onto catwalks in the bomb bay; all of which may be necessary at any time during a flight for the safety of 
passengers and/or aircraft. That’s the serious side to what we need to learn.

Ground school is a long day or two (depending on the aircraft) and the coffee and donuts are really 
appreciated first thing in the morning. Since everyone must be checked out on each of the procedures and 
there is limited room aboard the aircraft a lot of the time is spent in a mode familiar to many ex-military; 
“hurry up and wait”. I was especially pleased to see that we had younger people in the class, because that’s 
what is needed to ensure a long future for these planes.

I’m happy to say I passed. There were some stumbles to be sure, and I will not make those mistakes again. 
I know I won’t because I have the best learning incentive there is; banged knees, scraped fingers etc. Each 
of these little wounds are the reminders of just how much your leg needs to bend before getting into a B-29 
tunnel, or what happens when you hold the tow bar behind the balance point (at some point, like coming 
off the entry stairs, you pitch forward onto the deck.) All of these little wounds are worth it to me, because 
it’s all part of what it takes to be able to fly them. These “old girls” are the last of their kind. They need to 
be sure I’m worthy of them.

An airplane belongs in the sky, that’s where she was built to be. That’s all the more true for these special 
planes that changed history. I’m ready to go flying. How about you?

Robert being trained on B-24 tow bar with Jim Neill
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B-29 / B-24 Squadron PX

Find us on

Member News
April, 2014

http://www.b29b24px.org/

The CAF B-29/B-24 Squadron welcomes 
these new members in April, 2014

Membership Info
If you have any membership 
questions, please feel free to 
contact me at: 
squadadjutant@gmail.com
Dues and new member 
applications 
can be mailed to: 

Debbie King
13562 Braemar Drive
Dallas, Texas 75234
B29/B24 Squadron Adjutant
469-688-1709 Squadron adjutant, Debbie King

Russell Chamberlain of Crestview, Florida
Bill Brown of Naperville, Illinois
Jerry Ann Anderson of Homer Glen, Illinois
Troy Meaux of McGeHee Arkansas
Tim Savage of Roanoke, Indiana
John Baker of Fort Worth, Texas
Jason Crawford of Pensacola, Florida
David Siciliano of Dallas, Texas
Dave Gardner of Winter Park, Florida
Christopher Atwell of Leesburg, Florida
Harry Smith of Pensacola, Florida
Steve “Smitty” Smith, Granbury, Texas

For Squadron gear and 
merchandise, don’t forget 
to visit the Px!

…so does Rita, Mitzi and Ingrid.  Don’t 
forget, we always need volunteers to help with 
maintenance on FIFI andLil –particularly 
now with the push to get both aircraft out the 
door for tours.   Contact Crew Chief, Rick 
Garvis or Jim Neill to let them know you are 
coming.  They also may be able to hook you 
up with others in a car pool to the Vintage 
Flying Museum.

You can find Rick and Jim’s contact info in 
the Squadron Directory in The Flyer

Bettygets lonely…

If you are 
interested in 
joining a tour 
or helping out 
at a tour stop, 
pack a 
raincoat just 
in case!
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2014 Squadron
Schedule

Plan to come early 
for a monthly 
Squadron meeting at 
VFM.  You can pitch 
in to help with 
maintenance before 
the meeting.  
Saturdays can be 
busy around the 
hangar!
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Feature Story

“Pop’s Story”
By Todd Erskine

Editor’s note:  During B-24 Ground School, I asked one of our brand new members, 
Todd Erskine, why he joined our bunch.  He was inspired by his Grandfather and was 
willing to share his story.  The history here is terrific. Thanks Todd!

Robert E. Erskine was 22 when he 
entered the Marine Corps in August, 
1942.  He was assigned to newly 
formed VMF-124.  The Squadron’s 
patches are telling.  On October 26, 
VMF-124 took the initial delivery of 
the new Chance-Vought F4U Corsair 
and became the first Squadron 
equipped with the plane.  With pilots 
having averaged only 20 hours flight 
time in the plane, the Squadron and 
12 Corsairs arrived at Guadalcanal 
(only secured 5 days earlier) on the 
morning of February 12, 1943.  They 
quickly went to work, escorting a 
PBY on a downed pilot rescue 
before lunch.  Actual combat 
followed two days later while 
escorting B-24s to attack Japanese 
shipping.

The Corsair or “Whistling Death” as some called it (due to the 
sound of air passing through the wing root intakes and oil coolers 
during dives), was needed to counter the Japanese Zero.  The 
Zero outmatched all previous American fighters in the Pacific.  
The Corsair had more firepower and thanks to the R-2800 (the 
most powerful engine in the world in 1940), could out climb and 
out run the Zero.  The plane was also new and untested in 
service.  Bob Erskine’s job was to maintain it.  I once asked him 
what the biggest maintenance challenge was with those planes.  
Walking through the hangar recently and seeing the drip pans 
under FIFI and Diamond Lilreminded me of his answer. He 
replied simply, “oil leaks”.   Needless to say, there were 
numerous initial bugs to be fixed and modifications to be made 
on the new plane.   Inadequate distributor pressurization at high 
altitude was one.  This led to the first Corsair loss when all the 
distributor points burned out, causing total engine failure.
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It takes a lot of effort behind the scenes today to keep our mature and well understood planes flying 
(I’m sure more so than I realize).  I have to wonder how much more effort was required to keep a 
full Squadron of up to 24 new and unfamiliar planes going at such a pace…with all the hardships of 
living on a remote South Pacific island…and the threat of war surrounding you.  As I volunteer to 
help with maintenance in the future, I’ll be thinking about that and the words Ken Walsh himself 
used when asked if he could cite any unsung heroes in VMF-124: “As for unsung heroes…it may 
sound prosaic, but they were the ground personnel, those who enabled us to do the job without the 
opportunity of seeing the aircraft perform in combat.”

Another thing happened in early February, 1943.  A daughter was 
born.  Once the news reached the Solomon Islands, Bob Erskine 
became known to those he served with as “Pop.”

In 7 months of combat, VMF-124 recorded 69 kills with 11 
Corsairs and 3 pilots lost.  The unit produced the first Corsair Ace 
in 2nd Lt. Ken Walsh, who was also awarded the Medal of Honor.  
Two other aces also came from the Squadron.  VMF-124 and other 
units eventually achieved air superiority in the Solomons.  The 
Solomons provided a stepping stone to the Mariana islands that 
eventually allowed B-29s to reach Japan effectively.  Pop was 
always proud of the part he played, reminding me on more than 
one occasion (as we watched Baa Baa Black Sheepon TV) that he 
had even strapped the famous Pappy Boyington into his plane.  

Pop was discharged from the Marines in 
November, 1945 having achieved the rank of 
Master Technical Sergeant.  He took one 
souvenir with him when he left - a torque 
wrench (that I still have).  He stayed connected 
with his history by organizing many of the 
reunions he and his service mates attended 
through the years.  I joined the CAF because I 
feel a connection to these planes.  They’re not 
just from my grandfather’s time.  They’re part 
of my own history.  

I can remember my first visit to (what was then called) the 
U.S. Air Force Museum in Dayton Ohio, near where I 
grew up.  It was just my grandfather and I.  I was probably 
in my early teens.  Numerous airplanes there made a 
lasting impression on me.  One was an almost pink colored 
B-24 named Strawberry Bitch.I saw the name on the side 
of that plane and thought…I might feel embarrassed if 
Mom saw that!  Another shined in an otherwise dim 
corner, with all the look of power and
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grace combined.  It was Bockscar.Since then, I’ve 
been in love with the B-29. I’ve been inspired by 
what “the greatest generation” was able to achieve 
with their combined will and the machines of their 
era.  I last went to the museum in 2010 (with my 
Mom).  I remembered how I felt seeing the B-24 the 
first time.  When we came across Bockscar,it was 
almost hard to leave.  I wanted to see more and to 
know more.  The CAF gives me that additional 
insight - into the history of these planes, those 
people and that time.  

So with that brief history told, let’s Keep ‘em Flying…just like “Pop” did.

(Certain facts and information taken from Air Command & Staff College Report 88-1515, “U.S. Marine Aviation in World War II: VMF 
124 in the Solomons”, April 1988)
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Special Feature

“SMSgt. Lou Hoffman”
By Konley Kelley

Lou Hoffman’s family was in for a treat.  In the 
span of two weeks, they visited the only two 
flying B-24 Liberators in existence.  Thanks to 
a connection with our own B-24 pilot, Al 
Benzing, Lou and his family visited Diamond 
Lil at the Vintage Flying Museum in Ft. Worth.   
The next weekend, they visited Witchcraft at 
the Frontiers of Flight Museum in Dallas.

I was able to meet Lou and his family at the 
FoF and tour the aircraft with them.  Al Benzing
was there, too.  We followed behind and
listened to Lou, a 35-mission B-24 veteran, tell his family about the aircraft and the men and 
missions he remembers so well.  I learned Lou lived not far from me in Carrollton.  I asked Lou and 
his daughter Cheryl (who lives with him) if they’d agree to meet me at a local library.  Here is Senior 
Master Sgt. Lou Hoffman’s story.

Lou’s Mom and Dad immigrated to the U.S. from Hungary.  They settled in Woodbridge, NJ.  His 
Dad was a chemical engineer with Dutch Boy Paint.  His Mom was a homemaker.  She was a gifted 
seamstress and opened a store after Lou’s Father passed away.  She was also famous for her cooking 
and was asked to cook for the Hungarian Royal Family on a visit to the U.S.

Lou was born on August 11, 1924.  Several of his siblings were victims of an influenza outbreak and 
he grew up with two older sisters. His family urged him to go into the priesthood. He graduated 
from the Augustinian Seminary in New York, but the outbreak of the war led Lou to join the Army 
Air Corp.   Lou was 17 years old.

He did his Basic in Miami Beach and Gunnery School in Harlingen, Texas.  He earned his Gunnery 
Wings and was also trained in First Aid so he
could serve as Medic for his crew. His crew was 
formed in Boise, ID at Gowlen AFB.  The pilot 
for his B-24 was Vernon VG Johnson.  Lou said 
he was a gangley fellow reminding him of Icabod
Crane.  VG quickly bonded with his crew.  Prior 
to B-24s, VG was a B-26 flight instructor.  VG’s
skills and leadership as a pilot kept Lou and the 
crew of their bomber Satan’s Sistersafe on many 
missions to come.

451st BG just after they passed their Operation Readiness 
Inspection officially making them the 451st. 
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Lou also trained to become a Radio Operator at TruaxField in 
Madison, WI, and was part of the original 451st Bomb Group 
which headed overseas. Lou was stationed at Tulerma, just south 
of Tunis in North Africa.  Missions began right away including 
nine high-altitude raids over Ploesti.  Lou remembers a mission 
where VG was certain the intel was bad and it was a fake target 
propagated by the enemy. Lou was ordered to radio in the clear it 
was the “wrong target” and they dropped their bombs and headed 
back.  When asked to evaluate the mission, he reported “Sir, we 
hit the ground.”

His unit was transferred to Italy where he was based at Joya
DeGaul and Toronto.  Most of the missions were over 
marshalling yards.  Escorts including the Red Tails accompanied 
their bombers.  Most of the enemy aircraft were ME109s and 
FW190s.  His final 2-3 missions saw ME-262 jets.

Flying as a replacement crewmember on a different plane, during a bomb run over France, the 
plane took heavy flak and tried to make an emergency strip in Corsica. This proved impossible so 
they opened the bomb bay doors and politely said “after you” to each other as they collectively 
looked down over the open water preparing to jump.  An engine failing changed all that and Lou 
floated down with his crewmates into the Mediterranean.  Spotted by German E-Boats, he was sure 
they’d be captured until allied PT-Boats chased off the E-boats and rescued the downed airmen.

Lou only had one other close call.  His primary station was the top turret.  During a fight, his guns 
failed. He leaned over to work with them and the plexiglass of his turret was shattered by what he 
thinks was a 20mm round.  He was lucky to dodge that bullet. 

When Germany surrendered, he returned stateside and trained on B-32s.  The war ended before he 
was deployed to the Pacific.  

Many of Lou’s pictures and memorabilia
from his service are still in storage in Alaska.
Here is one unusual pic of Lou in full gear.

Lou left the service and returned to New Jersey.  He met 
Shirley at a dance and was married in 1947.  He was bored 
with his job at a GM plant and jumped at a chance to return 
to active service.  He was first stationed at Ft. Monroe for 
more training and later Newark Airport assisting with the 
return of surplus military aircraft.  He looks back in 
amazement at the sale of so many military aircraft to 
civilians.  

He continued his duties by starting up radio sections at new 
military bases across the country.  Shirley was always with 
him and they started a family – what would become a very 
large family of nine children.  
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After an interesting and rather enjoyable three years serving at a base in Newfoundland, he and 
Shirley returned to Europe.  He was cross-trained from radio to radar operations.  He also 
continued to fly and was a radio operator on various aircraft during the start of the Berlin Airlift. 

Lou worked closely with civilian counterparts on radar tubes and was part of a team who learned 
how to extend the life of a radar tube (which at the time was a costly proposition to replace).  He 
finally left the service again in 1966 to work for Verion, one of the companies supplying radar 
tubes for the military.  Upon retirement, he and Shirley fulfilled a dream by moving to Alaska 
where he lived for 20 years until Shirley’s passing in 2013.  He also became a permanent Deacon 
in the Roman Catholic Church in 1979.

Lou loved the B-24.  He will never forget his pilot, VG.  He has made it to a few reunions.  All in 
all, Lou clocked 3,300 flying hours. He said to me he has “lived under a lucky star all of his life.”

L-R: Brandy Rushing (Grand-daughter) Marjia Hoffman (Grand-daughter) Dad (Louis Stephan Hoffman) Cheryl 
Richards (Daughter) Michael Hoffman (Son) Joseph Hoffman (Grandson) Sharayah Guess (Grand-daughter)

Lou with Diamond Lil Lou looking over Witchcraft
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Editor’s Corner

You are welcome to contribute a story, photographs and artwork for this decades-old newsletter.  
If you are a veteran, please tell us your story.  Squadron members continually meet veterans at 
the hangar, on tour and in everyday life – let us know their stories.   We’re also looking for 
contributors for “This Month in History” and news spotlighting our aircraft and members.  

Thank you and 
“Keep ‘Em Flying!”

Konley Kelley
THE FLYER editor
konartist@verizon.net

THE FLYER WANTS YOU!

Our local “Rosie 
the Riveter” is 
working to save 
Willow Run

I ran into Lisa Foster aka “Rosie 
the Riveter” just before B-24 
Ground School.  Bummer, she 
didn’t make it to Willow Run to 
join the 778 “Rosies” who 
gathered in mass on March 29.  
Lisa/Rosie has been doing her part locally 
distributing info on the “Save Willow Run”
campaign. The deadline is just days away so check 
out   www.savethebomberplant.orgfor more info.

Record-setting
Rosie rally

on March 29B-29 Banner nearing completion
The CAF B-29/B-24 Squadron and Squadron/Signal Mail Order located in Carrollton, TX have once 
again collaborated on a huge educational banner.  This time the banner is for FIFI. It will measure 
13ft. by 3ft. and will be ready for her West Coast tour.  During cockpit tours, the banner will be 
draped on top of the forward bomb bay door or can be attached inside the bomb bay.

Lisa as “Rosie”
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B-29 / B-24 Squadron
Addison Airport

4730 George Haddaway Drive
Addison, Texas 75001
www.cafb29b24.org

972-387-2924 (Hangar)
432-413-4100 (Ride Desk)

Photo by Rocky Smith


